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Summary of the reactivity of filaments in Ileratohyalin g ranules with 
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a nd thawed t issue sections wi t h 50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.6. KG 
were observed as empty spaces whereas other structures in-
cluding ribosomes a nd mi tochondria were detectable. Extrac-
tion in TBS (0.1 M Tris-HCI con taining 0.14 M NaCl) at 37°C 
has also resul ted in KG that were unstained with uranyl acetate. 
N evertheless, existence of materia l(s) in the KG was demon-
strable because it reacted with a ntik.eratin IgG. 
U ltrastructurally, the fibers observed in KG most closely 
resembled tonofibrils. The findings coincide with those in neg-
atively stained ultrafrozen sections [18]. According to Brody's 
observation, affinity of tonofila m ents with aqueous uranyl ace-
tate ch a nges from basal cells to cornified cells [19]. N egatively 
stained fil a m ents observed in KG were d escribed by Odland 
and Carlsen [20.] during wound h ealing. In general, it is consid-
ered that filam ents are negatively stained because KG matrix 
was stained densely. However, the present findings seem to 
suggest that filaments in KG lack a ffinity to uranyl acetate 
unless t hey ar e pretreated by chemical or immunohistochemical 
processes. 
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Announcement 
The XVI In ternational Congress of D ermatology will be held in Tokyo, Japa n, May 23 to 28, 1982. The 
Congress includes a scientific program (special lectures, case presentations, advances in dermatology, 
symposia, cOUJ'ses, workshops, informal discussion groups, free communications, poster communications, 
Japa nese D ermatological Association seminars, and a scientific exhibition) and social events (performance 
of trad itional J a pa nese K a buki drama , a concert with a world-famous conductor, a short subw'ban 
sightseeing tour, a nd programs for accompanying persons). The Congress site is the Hotel N ew Otani, 
Tokyo's prestige hotel which has been the site of many international congresses. English, French, Spanish, 
German a nd Japa nese may be used in the Congress, and simultaneous interpretation will be provided 
during the mai..n educational sessions. 
The First C~cular including detailed information regarding registration, hotel accommodations and 
group travel is now available on request to: Prof. Makoto Seiji, M.D., Secretary General, The XVI 
International Congress of D ermatology, C.P.O. Box 1560, Tokyo 100-91, Japan. All interested persons are 
cordially invi ted to participate in the Congress. 
